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501 High Park Boulevard High River Alberta
$799,900

We proudly present this executive walkout bungalow. West-facing backyard looking out over the amazing

Highwood Lake and the majestic rocky mountains. Over 2800 Sq. Ft. of developed living space, featuring 2

bedrooms, den, and 2.5 bathrooms. The open-concept main floor with vaulted ceilings is perfectly situated to

be flooded with natural sunlight. Gourmet kitchen with stainless steel appliances, beautiful cabinetry, butcher

block countertops, copper sinks, a large island with an eat-up counter, gas range, and a good-sized pantry.

Spacious dining area and living room with 2-sided fireplace. On the other side of the fireplace is the primary

bedroom. 4 pc on suite has 4' shower, and double sinks. Large walk-in closet with an opening window to keep

your clothes smelling fresh. Also on the main level is a den, 2 pc powder room and main floor laundry with

cabinets. The lower level is incredibly inviting with a rec room with 2nd gas fireplace, a kitchenette complete

with a full-size fridge, microwave, and dishwasher, 2nd bedroom, 4 pc bath, and a hobby room with cabinets

and rough-in plumbing for a future sink Hardwood and tile floor throughout the main level and stamped

concrete with hot water heat on the lower level. The oversized upper deck overlooks the lake and is set back

from walking paths ensuring you get a beautiful view and privacy while you enjoy the sunsets and gorgeous

mountain views. For privacy and protection from the heat of the south sun, there are retractable sunshades

and etched glass side panels. Step out on the lower level to a very well-kept yard. Large covered concrete pad

with privacy sunscreen, overhead heater and a TV, stamped concrete patio and garden space. The double

attached garage has an extra big door (8'x16') for easy parking, plenty of overhead storage, and a workbench.

Highwood Golf Course, spray park and playground, convenience store/...

Family room 13.00 Ft x 15.17 Ft

Recreational, Games room 12.42 Ft x 21.00 Ft

Other 8.58 Ft x 11.50 Ft

Bedroom 12.08 Ft x 12.42 Ft

Other 9.00 Ft x 11.00 Ft

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Laundry room 8.17 Ft x 10.08 Ft

Kitchen 12.50 Ft x 12.83 Ft

Dining room 9.83 Ft x 10.33 Ft

Living room 12.50 Ft x 14.58 Ft

Primary Bedroom 11.00 Ft x 15.25 Ft

Furnace 4.25 Ft x 12.00 Ft
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Other 5.25 Ft x 10.83 Ft

Office 10.83 Ft x 14.25 Ft

2pc Bathroom Measurements not available

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available


